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4th Hole | 199-Yard, Par 3 
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I’m enjoying a tropical adult rum con-
coction at Flippers, The Abaco Club’s 
beachside bar and restaurant, watch-
ing the sun go down over picturesque 
Winding Bay—a riot of pinks, reds and 
oranges in the sky melting into the 
many hues of blues and greens that 
comprise the bay on my first night back 
at The Abaco Club.
     It’s been more than a decade since 
I last looked out over this pristine bay 
and much has changed under the cur-
rent owner, Southworth Development, 
but thankfully much more has stayed 
the same. Southworth has no inten-
tion to overbuild this slice of paradise 
as happens too often these days. Their 
goal is to enhance the members’ and 
guests’ experience with exceptional fa-
cilities and services while maintaining 
the laid back, unspoiled and uncrowded 
atmosphere that makes this destina-
tion so desirable.
     David Southworth and his partner 
Joe Deitch are visionaries having cre-
ated some exceptional resort and real 
estate properties from the dirt up, but 
where they really excel is masterfully 
bringing existing properties to their full 
potential, which is what they have done 
and are continuing to do with ongoing 
investment at The Abaco Club.

     One of the most obvious changes is 
that there is life back in the destination 
as evidenced by the lively and interna-
tional convivial group at the bar with 
me.  There’s a charming young couple 
from Scotland, another family from 
Ireland, members from as far away as 
South Africa and many more from the 
Southeast. Lucky readers of Golf Central 
can easily make it a weekend escape 
as the property is less than 200 miles 
from the Florida coast and serviced by 
a variety of flights from Ft. Lauderdale, 
West Palm Beach and Miami as well as 
direct on Delta from Atlanta.  The new 

facilities at Marsh Harbour airport (15 
minutes from The Abaco Club) feature 
not only a well appointed commercial 
terminal but a private aviation side that 
is constantly busy with planes arriving 
from near and far.
     The secret is out on The Abaco Club, 
a private international sporting club 
occupying one of the greatest tracks 
of real estate in the Bahamas.  It is 
self-contained on a private peninsula.  
There are 2 ½ miles of pristine pink-
ish, sugar soft sandy beach, forming a 
crescent around the crystal clear waters 
of Winding Bay, the championship golf 

course occupies the heart of the property 
and offers fantastic views over the bay 
and then climbs in elevation to a dra-
matic finish on a steep hill overlooking 
the deeper waters of the Atlantic.
     As varied as the terrain is the ac-
commodation product. There are luxury 
multi-million dollar homes, charming 
2- to 4- bedroom perfectly appointed 
self-contained cottages and wonderful 
beachside single-bedroom cabanas.  
     Kristi Hull, Director of Sales, has been 
with the property since it opened in 
2004. “The ownership by Southworth has 
made my job a lot easier.” said Hull. “The 
investments they have made by com-
pletely renovating and updating the din-
ing facilities, beach toys and golf course, 
in addition to their dedication to making 
sure the infrastructure is exceeding the 
expectations of our home owners, mem-
bers and guests alike—it has spurred 

existing owners to reinvest in their 
properties, as well, to the betterment of 
everyone. Currently, the one-bedroom 
cabanas are being updated that are avail-
able for purchase from $400k per unit.”
     Hull, continued, “While The Abaco 
Club is private, we allow guests to vaca-
tion in our rental units for three visits 
before joining.  Currently you do not 
need to purchase real estate to be a 
member and International Memberships 

are a tremendous value with dues start-
ing at $10k per year.  Other categories 
of membership are also available and 
priced accordingly.”
     “The rental pool is very popular and 
for avid golfers one of our most popular 
rental cottages is Seabreeze—Darren 
Clarke’s 4-bedroom, home away from 
home named after his favorite libation.  
Located at the top end of the property 
just steps from the Cliff House dining 
room and picturesque infinity pool, spa 
and gym. His terrace offers unpanelled 
views across Winding Bay, Sugar Cay and 
the azure waters beyond offering the 
promise of great fishing. It also is a short 
golf cart ride (there are no cars on prop-
erty) down the hill to the golf facility.”
     “Guests of Seabreeze quickly discover, 
while there is a collage dedicated to the 
Claret Jug, his trophy for winning the 
2011 Open Championship, the photo 

he cherishes most is the prominently 
displayed image of him and his prize 
Permit catch. Darren loves our champi-
onship golf course, but his passion when 
he’s here is the world-class deep sea and 
bonefishing.” 
     “Another of our international golf 
professional homeowners, South African 
Thomas Aiken, loves to don his scuba 
gear and discover the abundant sea life 
in the waters just steps from his home.  

By Dove Jones

17th Hole | 204-Yard, Par 3
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That is what makes The Abaco Club 
so enjoyable—bringing members and 
guests from around the world. There are 
so many activities on land and at sea for 
them to explore their passions and then 
meet back to share stories of the day.”
     “Our next major sports facility in-
vestment will be a marina facility. We 
recently purchased 20 acres just outside 
the property, adjacent to our members’ 
and locals’ favorite off-property res-
taurant and bar—Pete’s Pub, and their 
world-renowned art gallery and foundry. 
While there is a small marina currently 
there having our own marina will be a 
welcome addition for our members and 
guests that have boats. It will also allow 
members and guests to more easily 
take off for fishing expeditions and day 
trips to the neighboring islands, as well 
as, sightseeing highlights that include 
Hopetown and its candy cane-striped 

welcoming lighthouse, the swimming 
pigs and the gentle green turtles.“
     What I was most interested to see on 
my return was the improvements to the 
already respected championship golf 
course rated the top course in the Baha-
mas since opening and designed by the 
renowned architectural duo of Donald 
Steel and Tom Mackenzie. I wasn’t disap-
pointed.
     The routing and design were already 
world-class but what Southworth did 
was make the course not only visually 
more dramatic but also eminently more 
enjoyable to play by adding large waste 
areas lining the majority of the fairways. 
The waste areas are not difficult to get 
out of but prevent players of all abilities 
from spending too much time looking for 
and losing balls in the surrounding scrub 
and bushes.
     The course is characterized by eleva-
tion changes, especially on the challeng-

ing closing four holes; lush fairways; 
stunning views and green complexes 
that are interesting, diverse and well 
guarded. And when you do reach the 
dance floor, you are rewarded with ex-
ceptional putting surfaces reminiscent of 
the undulating greens you’d find on the 
links courses of Scotland.
     The course is no “amenity”, it will 
again play host to the Web.com Tour’s, 
Bahamas Great Abaco Classic this 
January 18-24.  The tournament will be 
televised on the Golf Channel and holes 
to watch are the signature 4th and 17th, 
both par 3s with spectacular back-
grounds that will distract players from 
hitting exacting shots.  The 4th looks out 

to the turquoise waters of Winding Bay, 
while the 17th has the deep royal blue of 
the Atlantic as its backdrop. The tourna-
ment and your matches may well come 
down to the par-5 18th which demands 
an exacting tee shot to the fairway 
carved from the coral hillside and fea-
tures a well-guarded—by deep bunkers—
elevated green.
     Whether you are spending a weekend, 
a week or longer, you won’t tire of play-
ing the course.  Ever-changing wind con-
ditions—velocity and direction—make 
each round a new experience. 
     The golf facility also features a 3-hole 
short game course, putting green and 
driving range, in addition to hosting a 
variety of competitions throughout the 
year and offering excellent instruction 
and clinics by the PGA professional staff.  
     I’m looking forward to returning to 
The Abaco Club during Daylight Savings. 
While the weather is great in the winter, 
visiting in the summer is just as enjoy-
able, due to the breezes, and the extra 
daylight gives me more time for having 
fun in the sun.  You can use the wide va-
riety of beach toys to explore above and 
below the waters of Winding Bay and the 
private Sugar Cay, walk and sun on the 
beach, indulge on spa services, work off 
the exceptional cuisine—especially the 
coconut French toast—in the gym, read 
a book poolside above the bay, play-
ing a few sets on the tennis courts and 
generally have more time enjoy sunsets, 
cocktails and socializing with my many 
new friends.
     For more information on Real Estate 
and Membership opportunities and to 
schedule your visit, contact, Kristi Hull—
khull@theabacoclub.com. http://theaba-
coclub.com.  

18th Hole | 572-Yard, Par 5
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